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Ukrainian-American Veterans
Announce Convention

Weекіу Commentator
GEORGE KENNAN —
UKRAINIAN SEPARATIST!
Yea indeed!
Authority?
A leading paper, namely the
English - language "Kommuinist" (No. 22, December, 1052,
pp. 118). Th<e accusation t h a t
George Kennan is "a Ukrainian
separatist appears in this is
sue in a review by comrade V.
Mikhailov of Kennan's book:
"American Diplomacy 18001950."
A distinguished contributor
(R.S.S.) to the pages of our
Weekly writes t h a t the title
"George Kennan -— Ukrainian
Separatists" — "will merely
create a consternation in the
American Committee for the
Freedom of the Peoples of Rus
sia and we fear that Mr. Eu
gene Lyons and Isaak Don
Levine will commit suicide..."
After honoring Kennan with
all names from imperialist to
gangster, Mikailov reaches the
following climax:
"Kennan discusses without
" t h e slightest restraint t h e
prospects of war against the
U. S. S. R. Unceremoniously,
from the very outset, he de,ciares t h a t 'the ' Americans''
have to realize that those of
Kennan's stripe do not like the
institutions existing in t h e U.
'•• Я Я R , , a^jfchajt, , , д о . under
stand, they 'reject'
them.
Kennan several times raises
the question: What kind of
Russia would the USA like to
see? I t transpires t h a t in
order to be pleasing to the
American
imperialists, our
country must follow Kennan's
prescription: must .permit American capital and its agents
to have free access to it—no
more and no less—and must
knuckle under to the impera
tives and desires of the U.S.
monopolies. Mr. Kennan would
also like to see the dismember
ment of the Soviet Union,
. from which he wc-ulcL like to
take away the Baltic Republics,
the Ukraine, etc. As we see,
here too Kennan .marches in
the footsteps of the German
fascists, who also held forth
about dismemberment of the
US.S.R. What is more, they
attempted to undertake such
dismemberment in practice and
what is common- .knowledge
came to a bed end: some of
them ended up, for example, on
the gallows."
George Kennan on the gal
lows for Ukrainian Separatism!
THE DIFFERENCE
Under Communism, the pro
duction and distribution of
most goods are state mono
polies. There is no competi
tion as we know, it. All the
way from the factory to the
retail store, the state deter
mines what the people shall
and shall not have, and what
they must pay.
What has been the influence
of this system on, the living
standards of t h e people—as
compared with those prevail
ing in the United States?
The New York
Journal
American recently answered
t h a t "question by—compering
the amount of Working time
various kinds of American
workers have to put in to earn
the money to buy commodities
with that required of workers
elsewhere. An American auto
mechanic, for instance, earns
the price of a pound of butter
with 22 minutes of labor—his
Russian equivalent must work
more than 7 hours. Our me
chanic can buy a suit with the
t h e fruits of three days work

TARAS SHEVCHENKO
The month of March and the
name of Taras Shevchenko are
well nigh' synonymous to t h e
Ukrainian people and other
liberty loving peoples who
know about him. For it was
in this month t h a t he was
born (March 9, 1814) and died
(March 10, 1861), and there
fore it is during this month
that the Ukrainians the world
over so faithfully observe his
memory.
'
His life span covered 47
years. 24 of those years he
spent as a serf; 9 as a political
prisoner; 3Vi years, under
police surveillance. ,
The deep, homage t h a t is
paid to Shvechenko during this
month, and throughout the
rest of this year, clearly in
dicates of itself his lofty stat
ure as a truly great man.
Both in his words and by
his deeds he showed himself
t h a t which-ie. so sorely lacking
in most men, idealism, belief in
it, guidance by it, and personal
eelf-sacrifice for it. He devoted
all of his poetic genius and t h e
whole of his lifetime, and suf
fered every conceivable mis
fortune and oppression in the
cause of liberty and humanity.
In t h e cause of these ideals
he died prematurely, broken on
the wheel of Moscow's savage
persecution.
Yet though his body has
long since joined the dust, to
day his undying spirit, his
dogged courage and idealism,
burn brighter than ever, in
spiring new legions of Ukrain
ian youth, the underground,
the UPA, as well as the elders
to fresher endeavors and great
er sacrifice in the cause of that
to which was for him, Ukrain
ian patriot, poet and martyr,
the most dear — the freedom
of his people, freedom.
UKRAINIAN UNIVERSITY
STUDENTS IN MANITOBA
According to latest reports,
the total number of students
attending the University of
Manitoba is 4,657.
Among these are 352 of Uk
rainian origin, attending the
following courses: Arts and
Sciences 163, Engineering 50,
Home Economics 17, Medicine
22, Commerce 9, Agriculture
11, Education 24, Architecture
9. Interior Design 4, Law 11,
Pharmacy 8. Nursing Educa
tion 1, Social Work 40, Fine
Arts and Art Diploma 6, Gra
duate Studies 13.

The Convention Committee
of the Ukrainian American
Veterans has announced t h a t
the Sixth Annual Convention
has been set for the weekend
of May 9-Ю, 1953, at the Adelphia Hotel, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania.
Organized in 1948, and com
posed of Ukrainian Americans
who have fought in the defense
of the United States of Amer
ica, in either of the two great
World Wars, and the present
Korean hostilities, this group
has
gradually
grown
in
strength and purpose. This
Sixth Convention will launch
it into even greater endeavors.
Present plans indicate t h a t
the Convention will be initiated
with a Welcome Dance on
Friday, May 8, 1953 a t which
time the Ukrainian American

Stringband will entertain all
those present. The business
sessions will take place during
the next two days 'together
with t h e banquet and dance
Saturday night.
Among many inmportant
items to be covered at the
sessions, will be the formal ac
ceptance and start of the Wel
fare Fund of the U.A.V. This
fund is to be administered for
the well-being of the members
and families of all Ukrainian
American Veterans both in the
service and in civilian life. I t
is to be a purely charitable
venture, one that demonstrates
the real value and purpose of
the organization.
The entire weekend promises
to be highly successful and all
Ukrainian Americans a r e in
vited to partake and share in
all activities.

On the Ukrainian Section of the
<ti
'Voice of America"
The current investigation of j ed the steps leading toward
the "Voice of America" con-1 the establishment
of - the
ducted by the Senate Perman- Ukrainian section of the VOA.
2nt Investigating subcommit- The VGA's Ukrainian section
tee, headed by Senator Joseph j has consequently become what
R. McCarthy, Republican of has turned out to be a veri
Wisconsin,' provides an added table replica of the Russian
section, to the great dissatis
o p p o r t u n i t y ^ , t o u c h щ а і п on faction and chagrin of Ukrain
he Ukrainian section, one of ians the world over, and to
the most deplorable features the detriment of United States
of the entire propaganda ef prestige and interest.
fort of the United States.
Numerous efforts and en
For over three years this deavors were made by the UCoublication, in unison with the CA to improve the lamentable
2,000,000 Ukrainians
living situation, such as intervening
throughout the free world, has with Edward W. Barrett, then
i n s i s t e n t l y and systematical Assistant Secretary of State
ly exposed the dire shortcom for Public Affairs and with
ings, inconsistencies and blun Foy D. Kohler, then Director
dering, pro-Russian and Social of the VOA office in New York;
ist slanting of the entire pro but to no avail.
gram of the Ukrainian-lan
Last fall, it is true, by ad
guage, broadcasts. The main ministrative order of the State
criticism leveled against the Department the Ukrainian sec
Ukrainian section of the VOA tion was taken out from under
із that it has-been-wholly and the control and influence of the
completely dependent on the general
Soviet
area
desk
Russian section, not only in (headed by Alexander Bartfie selection of the themes to mine, former Soviet GPU Gen
be broadcast to Ukraine, but eral) and placed in the Cen
jven in the selection of per tral and E a s t European sec
sonnel for the Ukrainian sec- tion, alongside the sections of
Lion. The entire policy of the the satellite countries. Yet
Ukrainian section of the VOA judging by the unabated criti
lias been so overwhelmingly cism of Ukrainian broadcasts
iro - Russian Socialist - Menshe- of the VOA in Europe, their con
••ik at that!, t h a t has been tents have not improved at all.
labeled by the Ukrainian press They continue faithfully to re
as the "Ukrainian-Language flect the Russian mentality and
Voice of Russia."
ways of thinking—things that
The Ukrainian Congress Com the Ukrainians behind the iron
mittee of American, an Ameri curtain have been combatting
can organization pursuing the with the the utmost determina
goals of American citizens and tion.
of America as a whole, initiat(Continued on page 4)
0

Ukrainian Graduate Plays Lead in
"John Loves Mary"

SECTION II.

FEDERAL MINISTER VISITS
UKRAINIANS
Hon. Walter Harris. Minis-. "Canada is composed of ma
ter of Citizenship and I m m i ^ n y ethnic groups. Not so long
gration, was a guest speaker І ago we worried about assimilion February 8th, at a public latum of these groups. Now
meeting sponsored by the Uk Canadian Government does not
rainian Canadian Committee in favor assimilation but integra
Toronto. In his address Mr. tion. When we accomplish this
Harris paid tribute to the Uk we will sot a good example to
rainian Canadian Committee other countries of the world",
and to the Branch Officers in concluded Mr. Harris.
Toronto
and
congratulated
Mr. John Decore, member of
Ukrainian Canadians for their Parliament
Vegrevflle,
for
contribution in developing t h e . speaking at the same meeting,
natural resources of Canada declared that he is proud of
and enriching Canadian life | his Ukrainian origin, especialwith their music, songs a n d ^ y t this time when the Ukother cultural attributes.
irainians in Europe, as against
He stated that Canadian gov Asiatic invaders in the past,
ernment takes great interest are in the front • line in the
in the welfare of Ukrainian struggle against Russian Com
Canadians and especially in the munist aggressors. Ukrainian
welfare of the newcomers.
Canadian community is mak
Mr. Harris said that he first ing good progress in all walks
got acquainted with Ukrain of life, in social, economic and
ians and their problems in To educational fields, and this is
ronto, in 1946, at a meeting principally due to the fact that
in; Massey Hall, sponsored by they are united in the Ukrain
the Ukrainian Canadian Com ian Canadian Committee.
mittee, when the UCC urged
"It is the duty of every Uk
the government to admit Uk rainian Canadian to give this
rainian displaced persons to organization his moral and
Canada. Resulting from this material support", said Mr.
.•ontact and further reading, Decore.
Mr. Harris took interest in
Mr. D. Stokal, president of
the problems of (he I Ukrainians the Toronto branch of the Uk
and in 1948 he officially 'in rainian Canadian Committee,
troduced the term "Ukrainian"
was chairman of the meeting
in all documents. "Now I have
and in bis remarks thanked Mr.
* 'Very plain .picture of the
Harris for his inspiring speech
threat of communism which ••.. . - . .•.• •
. , . hangs over the world and o v e r ' * " * » W * « d « • » to introduce
Janada, and in the solution of the question of Ukrainian in
chis problem you can be a dependence at a meeting of the
very important factor.
Cabinet Ministers.
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ILLINOIS GOVERNOR LAUDS
UKRAINIANS

a

r

Lectures on Psychological Warfare
At Fort Meade
Dr. Lev E. Dobriansky of I strategy merely to be a nega
Georgetown University deliver tive means of exposing us to
ed a lecture on "Western a repetition of victory withou:
psychological strategy toward peace in the event of Staling
the USSR" at G-2 Conference. collapse or is it to become
February 19 last, Headquart efficiently positive to preclude
ers 2nd Army, Fort George a third disillusionment?" Dr.
Meade, Md.
Dobriansky asked.
"The basic repuisitcs for a
In the course of his lecture
sound, somplete psychological of considerable length, Dr. Dostrategy toward the USSR arc briaeky attacked the general
several in number," Dr. Do habit of many people to refer
briansky said at the very out to the peoples in the Soviet
set of his lecture, "and demand Union as "the реоріев of Rus
a framework of analysis in sia" or "the Russian people.'
which the paramount factors This, he said, "is as insane a.'
and forces selected in the de to speak of the peoples on the
termination of the strategic British Isles as "the peoples
outlook are given full latitude of England."
of operation to insure maxi
The Soviet Union, he point
mum efficiency of impact."
ed out, is not a homogenous
The requisites mentioned by entity or a united nation as
Dr. Dobriansky include (a) ours, f o r m e d
voluntarily
an appreciative understanding through federated states, but
of the enemy, (b) an accurate rather a polyglot edifice of
knowledge of the general area submcrget nations insecurely
designated as the target for bound by the force and ter
/igorous psychological penetra rorism of the yoke of Moscow.
tion, (c) a trained capacity to
Another confusing device,
discern, magnify, and capitalize the speaker brought out, is to
on the weakness and defects in refer to the non-Russian peo
•.he structure of the enemy's ples in the USSR as "minor
base, (d) the imaginative nationalities" in the hope of
ability and vision to cultivate suggesting that, as perhaps in
the Soviet soil with the con the United States, there are
comitant intent not only of the mere minority groups with
defeat of Stalin's regime in the only sectional differences with
cold war or a possible hot one in the alleged united Russian
but also of a just and demo state.
cratic reconstruction of East
Dr. Dobriansky dwelt at
ern Europe.
some length on Ukraine, "the
"Is Western psychological largest* non-Russian
nation

Pictured above, left to right: Mr. John Duzansky, Illinois
Governor William G. Stratton, and Representative Walter
J. Ileum.
>
On March 2, 1953 at the
State Capitol in Springfield,
Illinois, Governor Williams G.
Stratton of the State of Illinois,
presented to Mr. John Duzan
sky, President of the League
of Americans of Ukrainian De
scent, the original proclama
tion issued by the Governor
proclaiming January 25th as
Ukrainian Day in Illinois.
Mr. Duzansky in turn on be
half of all Ukrainians present
at the rally a t the Chopin Au
ditorium, presented the Gover
nor with a copy of the resolu
tion which was approved by
more than 2.000 people who

were present at the rally.
The Governor commended
Ukrainian people for their ef
forts in combatting commu
nism in America. He also re
called to Mr. Duzansky t h a t he
was instrumental while in the
Congress of the United States
in helping to enact legislation
to admit displaced persons in
to- this country.
Mr. Walter J. Reum, Repre
sentative in the General As
sembly from the 23rd Senator
ial District Joined 4tftb ^ЛВ&
Governor in expressing the
hope that the Ukrainian Peo
ple will once again be free.

Notre Dame Dr. Pap to Lecture
On Soviet Communism
The University of Notre
Oame will offer a special se
quence of graduate studies on
Soviet Communism and East;rn Europe in the Fall Semes
ter of 1953, according to an
announcement today by the
Reverend Paul E. Beichner.
3.S.C., Dean of the Graduate
School.
This new program, which
vill lead to the master's de
cree and doctorate, has been
;stablished as a concentration
.vithin the University's depart
ment of political
science.
Courses, seminars and research
.vill be organized under the
program to increase the knowl
edge and understanding of So
viet Communism. Special at
tention will be devoted to its
doctrine and ideology, its meth
ods of propaganda and expan
sion and their impact on the
United States, Communism's
attitude toward religion and

its policies in the'Soviet satel
lite states.
Classes and seminars will be
conducted by four Notre Dame
scholars'including Dr. Wlademar Gurian, Dr. Stephen Kertesz. Dr. Ferdinand Hermena,
and Dr. Michael Pap.
Dr. Michael Pap is a Ukrain
ian, and has a key position Ш"
the studies and has specialized
in the study of non-Russian
nationalities in the Soviet
Union.
Dr. Gurian is Head of the
Committee on International Re
lations at Notre Dame and
editor of the University's "Re
view of Politics." An interna
tionally recognized authority
on Communism, Gurian is the
author of Bolshevism: an In
troduction to Soviet Commu
nism. Professor Kersteez, for
mer Hungaria minister in
Rome, is an authority on the
Soviet satellite states. Pro
fessor Hermens is a special
student of dictatorships.

Scholarship Awards for Soviet Exiles

Scholarship awards to stu .students in this exile group
dents of Ukrainian or Byelo whose higher education was
russian origin who have come | disrupted hv World War П,
Miss Marie Zadorecky, a
to the United States recently Mr. Munford said.
recent graduate of Kent State
as exiles of the Soviet Union
The Fund announced t h a t
University, has been wowing
will be made for the second applicants eligible for consider
—in Russia the figure is five
Cleveland audiences playing
time by The E a s t European ation should: be under 35
weeks and 2 days. A little
the lead role in "John Loves
Fund, David Munford, the years of age; be residents of
more than one day's work will
Mary." A production of the
Fund's director, announced in the United States; have left
earn the price of a radio for
Cleveland FoOtlighter's, Marie
New York today. The scholar jthe present territory of the
the American — Ivan would
has proven her ability as an
ships are for the academic year ;U.S.S.R. since 1938; have a
have to labor more than five
behind the European iron curactress in her portrayal of
1953-54, and will cover all or |good command of English; be
weeks, t o . .get enough cables
t ftin.'' 4ig hting- for its na tienoA
"Mary, " reports Helen HuraT.
part of tuition only.
J enrolled i n ~ o r admitted t e e n
to make the purchase.
North America. Marie is also freedom.
Majoring in speech and dra
(American college, university
The
East
European
Fund
President
of
the
Ukrainian
Jr.
It is characteristic of a free matics at Kent State Univer
was established by The Ford I or engineering school. Those
Women's League, Branch GO
economy that it sustains all sity, she performed in such
UNIVERSITY CLUB
I Foundation for the general not already enrolled should
After her last performance in
the other freedoms—and gives productions
as
"Harvey."
MEETING
purpose of assisting recent ex present evidence of acceptance
"John
Loves
Mary"
Friday.
us unequalled living standards "Media," "As You Like It,"
March 6th, she was presented
Ukrainian American under- iles from the Soviet Union in for admission before an award
at the same time. In a free while she also participated in
with a bouquet of roses by J graduates of universities and ; their adjustment to and in 'can be completed, the Fund
economy, the factories make many local radio shows. Her
the members of the Jr. League colleges of Philadelphia area tegration into American life. stated. Forms or additional
what the people want. The talent, personality, poise and
Miss Marie Zadorecky
who attended the show as a are urged to attend meeting of .The program of scholarship information may be obtained
retail stores, all the way a
attractiveness
won
for
her
the
group. Members of Club 1952 і Ukrainian
University
Club. .awards is one of the Fund's і by writing — in English — to
Miss
Cleveland
Contest
the
one-family operation to a naи о п а Г ' с Ь а і п Г в ї о с к and a d - j «
Attendant to the S n o w |
also joined in to honor Marie Friday. March 20. at 8:00 P.M. activities„ designed specifical • The East European Fund. Inc..
vertise what the people want.'Ball Queen at Kent State, and
An active member of the Uk- with a party following the per I at Ukrainian Hall, 847 North ly tol'y to assist the qualified і 10 East 44th Street, New York
Ukrainian and Bvelorussian 117, N. Y.
Franklin Street.
The public is boss.
brought her to the finals of rainian Youth's League of formance.
1
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WESTERN PSYCHOLOGICAL
STRATEGY TOWARD THE USSR

CALL TO ARMS

American Way

By LUBOMYR HUSAR

WEEP NO MORE, MILADY!

(2)

By DR. LEV E. DOBRIANSKY

Amptessions

. £уОЛ/іЩк£Ь*ь

What shall it be?
What does the new day pro
mise?
Spring lies juet beyond the
next cloud. The world lies mo
mentarily, bathed in a sun that
shines warmer, warmer than
yesterday. But the cold chill
still pervades and we seem no
nearer to the warm and the
peaceful.
Winter is truly dead. His
ugly carcass has been forced
into some empty chamber to
lie unmourned. For even the
mother earth will not receive
him.
But some of his henchmen are
still at work — still causing
the pernicious mischief that
the old devil himself began.
There's the cold wind who
has been elected to take the
old one's place. He blows ter
ribly — trying to maintain our
fright. And though we try to

discard our overcoats, he still
treatens us with his evil.
There's the grey cloud for
mation that covefs the light
of the sun. The days have long
been dark aqd threatening
from their work. How much
longer?
And there's the moisture in
the air that 'Still grips and
seems to sqtteeze your very
soul — warning you that no
thing yet has changed.
Winter is dead. We .know
that. His whiskers will frame
his hideous smile no more.
But his comrades still live.
What of them?
In spring far off with its
promise of a new summer and
a new life to the world?
Winter has taken his dread
ful toll.
We rejoice at his
death.
But what of tomorrow. Will
it be the new day?
What shall it be? . ...

By GEORGE PECK
In Lesya Ukrainka's dra those who give up and are
The basic requisites for a tion to the intelligent adapta reived in the womb of tradi mas come to light no superna content to be carried away by
You men who have been
sound, complete and effective tion and fashioning of our tional Russian imperialism and tural heroes, but men. Would the waves of life. Such in
sympathizing with the "little
psychological strategy toward psychological techniques and blessed with the deceit and heroes need inspiration when dividuals deserve contempt.
woman" because you either
the U.S.S.R. are several in methods. To be thoroughly chicanery of its Russian Bol they themselves are models? In Autumn Fable the princess
can't afford to get her a maid
number, and demand a frame realistic in this matter.it is im shevik sponsors who for the And would average men easily prefers a simple commoner;
or one is unobtainable, can
work of analysis in which the portant not only to interpret collapse of the Czarist Rus fall in line behind a superhu who is ready to struggle
stop fretting.
paramount factors and forces this nature soundly for ouf- sian Empire and their own man being? Most probably not. against all adds and uncer
And you ladies who have
selected in the determination selves but also to know and ascent to power relied heavily But they will follow gladly tainties, to a noble knight who
been prone to repeat again and
of the strategic outlook are understand the interpretation on propagandized principles of anything that is attainable to surrenders to fate.
again the old bromide, "Man
given full latitude of operation of those who have experien- national independence and free them. To these does Lesya
Constant fight might seem may work from sun to sun,
to insure the maximum effici tially endured, and are endur dom. This, interpretation ex dedicate her works. She right repulsive at moments. But the
but woman's work Is never
ency of impact. The first re ing, the system of socio-eco plains, too, the phenomenon of ly assumes that most men are nature of life does not allow
done," can cease commiserat
quisite is, of course, an ap nomic existence maintained by •"Titoism", which as a form of potentially heroes, but that us rest. For all its apparent
ing with yourselves. That say
preciative understanding of the the enemy. One often wonders ideologic disillusion emerging they need an initial push. They evil it is not so bad at all; it
ing distinctly belonged to the
enemy. Is the enemy by na whether those, like the repre once the Trojan horse is per may be kings, nobles, workers, is rather a blessing. In the
"horse-and-buggy" days, or
ture traditional Russian im sentatives of the American ceived, has its roots in the housewifes, or even slaves:
"Epilogue" Lesya Ukrainka en rather I should say, to the preperialism or ideologic Commu Legion, the CIO and similar early 30's among countless, ".. .Who were these brave men vies all those workers whom
electric era. Taint true today.
nism, or a blend of both? The public-spirited
organizations, ill-fated Soviet predecessors to whom Spartacus led to glory ?" only extreme exhaustion lays
And why ? Because the aver
second important requisite is have ever bothered to examine Tito himself. In the vein of the
age American housewife has a
But these, men rather die down:
an accurate knowledge of the the convenient abstractions of early conclusion arrived at by
staff of 34 servants at her com
"O, soldiers, if you knew
general area designated as the "communism",
"international the venerable Russian phil than surrender, they have-un
mand and by 1970 will have at
target for vigorous psycholo or world communism", or "ideo osopher, Nicolas Berdyev, that bending faith and persever What is to sit
least 100. What's more, these
gical penetration. Is the U. S. logic communism" they freely Bolshevism is essentially the ance; they do not dose them With helpless hands in lap,
servants don't have to be fed,
S. R. simply "Russia", as employ in designation of the third form of Russian imperial selves In small sideways and Fate's sorry Wreck.** "
quartered or liveried.
countless Americans, both edu enemy against the background ism, it represents the real force byways but keep to the straight
Thus far Lesya Ukrainka
A General Electric Company
cated and uneducated'eonceive of Marxist theory, Russian his of historical continuity by path; they are men who fight. advanced only one reason Why
apparatus executive, speaking
The
knight
pierced
with
a
it, or is it a tenuous prison of tory, and the political and eco showing that under the Czars
men should fight. Struggle is
last month before a meeting of
For a good many years now his own compositions based
submerged nations? The third nomic realities in the Soviet the shield and conspiratorial lance, cries out:
the purpose of life, it is the
the American Association of our young Ukrainian Ameri upon legends,! national heroes
"Kill. I will not surrender!" content of life. The other rea
essential for the objectives of Union • today. From t h e s e weapon of Russian imperialism
University Women, disclosed cans in New York City and its and scenes from his ever be
both the cold war and a hot three main angles objective were Orthodoxy and PanThe beautiful captive proud- son, perhaps .greater, perhaps
these undreamed-of domestics environs have attempted to loved Ukraine. .Those of us
one is a trained capacity to studies of the problem increas Slavism, now under the BoUj *' retorts:
less, is by far more compre-r
as "electrical sevants" in the form a truly outstanding and who heard him have not for
discern, magnify, and capital ingly disclose the broad and eheviks they are mainly the
hensible to us. Tirzah, whom
"Kill you can.
form of kilowatt hours avail permanent choral group. The gotten and are thankful that
ize on the weakness and de historically continuous nature trappings of ideologic commu
we mentioned above, states it
But force to live—never."
able to perform work at her Ukrainian Youth Chorus of now at last there is an oppor
fects in the structure of the of traditional Russian imperial nism.
very plainly:
ladyship's bidding. _
New York and New Jersey, the tunity to actually work with
The poetess herself revolts;
enemy's base. Is the Soviet ism, utilizing at this stage of
J.
Stanford
Smith,
Manager
.Kirichenko
Chorus and the this artist, і
against
weakness.
When
s
h
e
j
f
homeland
for
indifferent
Union an impenetrable and its expansion the Trojan horse Socialized Form.s of Product inn
However, one artist and a
of
the
company's
Apparatus
laggard
bands
'Ukrainian
Metropolitan
Area
seems to fall in despair, she
homogeneous monolith or are of a lip-service ideology, vague
The obvious suggestion con
few admirers do not constitute
there gaping cracks in the ly and loosely called "commu veyed here is that the very with an unsubdued spirit re To him who strives and toils, Advertising and Sales Promo .Chorus which presented sev a chorus or even a school for
tion Department, told the as eral very successful festivals
to him the crown."
plies: Contra spi-m spero,
Kremlin wall? And the final nism."
term "communism" with all its
the study of the bandura. Chil
• Lesya Ukrainka's spiritual sembled women that some 2200 stirred to go beyond the limits
requisite completing the ground
Yes
through
all
my
tears
I
The finest, concise descrip idealistic connotations as mark
kilowatt^lburs per year are now of being just another choral dren are needed for the latter,
strength
appears
in
her^works
work of a successful Western
still will smile,
for if the spirit and the abil
tion of the nature of the enemy the pages of any history of
under different forms. It may available to the average house ensemble. For some reason
psychological strategy toward
was eloquently provided in a philosophy is technically in Sing my songs though troubles be found in a knight who does hold; and predicted that by none of these choruses were ity to play this glorious in
the U.S.S.R. is the imaginative
round me loom;
testimony before a congres applicable to a system that
1970 this figure would be in able to survive for any length strument is to be carried on,
ability and vision to cultivate
Hopeless,
still hope on against not surrender; it may be found creased at least threefold to of time and continue to grow the youngsters should be the
may
more
accurately
be
de
sional committee by Secretary
in
Iphigenia
who
sacrifices
her
the Soviet soil with the con
all odds,
first to learn so that some day
of State Dean Acheson in June, fined as Bolshevik totalitarian
life for the good of her people; approximately 6600 kilowatt and improve. The factors re
comitant intent not only of
ism. Even in Marxist terms I will live! Away, ye thoughts
1951, when he declared:
hours.,
sponsible for these conditions from among them there may
it
may
be
found
in
Dante's
the defeat of Stalin's regime in
of gloom."
''Since it is estimated that are many and we need not arise a virtuoso, a composer
"Historically, the Russian physical socialization of the
wife who suffers his adoration
the cold war or a possible
means of production is not
In Robert Bruce, this liber of Beatrice only to preserve one man can produce work worry too much about them who will do justice to all Uk
state
has
had
three
great
hot one but also of a just and
identical with the substance of ator of Scotland exclaims, ob
rainian music. Secondly, sing
his inspiration; it may be equivalent to that of 67 kilo since they have long since
democratic reconstruction of drives—to the west into Eu theoretic socialism which is
ers are needed for the chorus
serving the unceasing efforts found in the princess who re watt hours per year, the aver I passed.
rope,
to
the
south
into
the
Eastern Europe and Soviet
supposed to be reflected in of a spider to build its web,
Today, however, we have an which meets each Sunday at
jects honors, wealth, parental age housewife may be better
Asia. Is Western psychologo- Middle East, and to the east greater latitudes of human
when he himself is at the point favor for the love of a poor off than she realizes with 34 other attempt being made to 1 P.M. in the Ukrainian Litinto
A
s
i
a
.
.
.
The
Politburo
cal strategy merely to be a
freedom. Bolshevik totalitari of giving up:
jerary Arts Club on Second
knight: it may be found in the electrical servants and certain organize not only a chorus but
negative means exposing us to has acted in the same way. It anism, as a monstrous projec
ly
will
be
blessed
with
100
by
has
carried
on
and
built
on
the
an institution where all young Avenue in New York City.
" . . . Does a knight, in truth common workers who rise
to a repetition of victory with
tion of the Russian state sys
1970,"
Mr.
Smith
said.
imperialisti
tradition.
What
it
people not only may have the Singers from both the new
against
the
tyranny
of
their
possess
<i
out peace in the event of Sta
tem of tyranny in the past,
The
G-E
executive'
termed
has
added
consists'
mainly
of
j
opportunity of singing to ly arrived young p e o p l e
Endurance that's exceeded by lung; it may be found in the
lin's collapse or is it to become
has
seized
upon
socialized
imV
future
outlook
for
the
gether but also of learning and from our оулг generation* •" K - ' itn-farfist who spites the strict
efficiently positive to preclude new weapons and new tac forms of production as an ef а і spider ?"?;v
housewife
as
one
phase
of
an
tics
.
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The
ruling
power
in
,
how to play the bandura, the 'of Americans of'Ukrainian de
rules
of
Puritans;
and
in
count
a third disillusionment?
and rushes off to attempt the
..
"electrical
revolution
sweeping
Moscow has long been an im ficient means to secure this
і
national instrument of the Uk scent.
less other examples from Uk
traditional system. Slave labor, liberation for the seventh time;
A special appeal is made to
raine's poetry. Most of all it the country which eventually raine.
Focusing Our Sights on Base perial power and now rules a wide disparities in income dis this time with success.
greatly extended e m p i r e . . . It
Hryhory Kytasty, a man j the men and women who are
may be found in the poetess will have far greater effect on
of Soviet Base
Conflict is the flavor of life.
mankind that the Industrial truly devoted to his art, the members of the various organiis clear that this process of tribution, marked class grada
herself: ,,
A moment of reflection on encroachment and consolida tions, and occupational duress He who did not experience a
Revolution of the 19th Cen Ukrainian song and the ban- I zations which now exist in and
these fundamental requisites tion by which Russia has grown of various sorts constitute the thunderstorm does not know "Who dares to say that feebly tury."
dura, is now in New York at I around the city, to join this
To
fate
I
did
surrender?
and the crucial questions they in the last 500 years from the very antithesis of the idealistic the meaning of resignation іпї
"Over all," he continued, tempting to organize a chorus ichorus and work together. An
pose for us reveals certain as duchy of Muscovy to a vast substance of socialism or "com forced inactivity. He who "is Does my hand tremble,
"electric power in the United and school for the study of the 'even stronger appeal is made
sumptions and working pre empire has got to be stopped." munism". The "communist" innocent of what struggle and Are m y . thoughts or songs States 20 years hence will be bandura.
to all those people who origin
languish?"
conspiracy is the weapon of labor mean to a man is not
mises that should be careful
able to do the work equivalent
Those of us who saw and ally hail from the Eastern part
ly noted. One striking premise An All-Embracing Interpreta the enemy with its "pie in able to appreciate the value of
Again we may strike that to that of 13 billion persons, heard him when he was the of the Ukraine. For many
tion
heaven" to attract dupes and strength. For being strong we eternal chord: Vae victis! The about five times the population the leader of the Ukrainian years we merely heard of
is that in forming our strategy
directly at the Soviet tlnion,
This general observation is quislings for the purpose of are able to do anything; we conquered shall meet their in of the world."
Bandurists' Ensemble were un their prowesses, about their
we are perforce focusing our founded on a wealth of evidence subverting the still free na potentially, if not actually, famous fate and no one will
He based this on a prediction limited in our praise of his choral groups and about their
sights on the ultimate base of that permits it. as an all-em- tions in its undoubted quest have the world under our feet. ever commemorate them, nei that "the almost unimaginable" ability and most desirous of phenomenal bassos.
Today
Soviet Russian power and its- b r a c i n g interpretation, to of world dominion: the nature Prophetess Tiraah says to ~a ther friend nor foe. But to total of a - trillion kilowatt having an opportunity to sing they have an opportunity to
far-flung conspiratorial activi avoid the pitfalls of contra of the enemy is the most de despairing man that as long as the strong, the conquerors of hours of electric power will be under his direction. Who can work, to sing under the direc
ties throughout the world. In dictions, in accuracies, and fac graded form of modern im he has sword in his hand life, friends shall sing eternal available then as against one forget his arrangements of tion of one of their own lead
short, we are dealing with the tual incompatibilities that the perialism which reveals itself nothing is lost. In her words praises, and even foes will bow third of that figure available some of our most popular folk ers and at the same time to
very source of our costly misapplied notion of "commu with naked tyranny once the we may feel the reproach their heads:
now.
songs which instilled with a become acpuainted with all
troubles in Korea, Southeast nism" plunges one into. It can conquest of a nation is achiev against those who fall back
"When the severe winter
"^
- electrical serv- new sense of beauty by pres other Ukrainian Americans
surpressed by a temporary
Asia. Iran. Berlin and else rationally account for innu ed.
flower,
I
** Performing almost enting them as they were in their vicinity.
adversity. It is the cry against Kills color and
where. Second, as wisdom merable phenomena that the
(To be continued)
Ted. V. Shumeyko
She herself will on their g r a v e - y conceivable _ household meant to be. Who can forget
would dictate, it is plain that simplistic appellation of "world
task at the touch of a button,"
Lay
a
diamond's
cover."
these requisite 'conditions pre communism" fails to. It sen
("Epilogue" he said, while for industry and
dicate the formulation of West sibly accounts for the glaring
the nation at large, these serv
(Courtesy. "Keryx")
ern Psycological strategy, in continuity of the ugliest fea
ants will be accomplishing not
(The End)
deed of our combined military tures of past Czarist Russian
only an "astounding amount"
effort, on the working assump imperialism in the institutional
There have been a good programs, this one does not
of physical work, but will be
tion of a possible outbreak of matrix of contemporary So
Approximately 40.000 New moths of 1947 and all of 1948.
making machines perform rou many Ukrainian language pro take up much time with per
OPERA WORKSHOP
a hot war, althbugh the pre viet Russian imperialism. State Jersey veterans of World War These are five-year policies and
tine mental tasks, such as grams broadcast in the New forming musical works which
ventive significance of this terrorism, chauvinist Russian II will lose forever National include 4,000 policies of New
PERFORMS x
counting, inspecting, sorting, Metropolitan Area these past are readily available over
strategy is of primary' consi nationalism, cultural Russifi- Service Life Insurance worth Jersey veterans.
calculating, controlling quality, many years. Last year after W.Q.X.R. at any time, and
deration and hope. It is mani cation, mass deportations to at least $320.000.000 unless
Thus, both term policies ex
an absence of some time Mr. which incidentally, cause the
etc.
The
La
Puma
Opera
Work
festly evident, too. that these the perennial depositories of they reinstate their lapsed j pire during 1953, depending on
Peter Zadoretzky returned to announcer to rush through the
In
industry'
each
worker
will
realistic repuisites cannot be Siberia, racism and the Rus policies before the terms ex the anniversary date of the shop formerly known as the
the airwaves over Station W. rest of the program at a
Mascagni Opera School locat have some 400 "electrical men"
fitted into the narrow cate sian "big brother" complex, pire during 1953.
Policy.
or servants at his command by B.N.X. on Sunday morning at breakneck speed. .
ed
at
250
West
91st
Street,
gories of defensive contain anti-Semitism and religious op
If veterans in either group
10:15.
Nationwide, more than $10
^ Also, Mr. Zadoretzky has
1970, he further predicted.
ment which ignores the fatal pression, and national geno billion in GI term life insurance do not wish to lose their New York City performed Ver
Mr. Zadoretzky'e • new for come a long way in his an
As one example of the elec
di's
popular
opera
"Aida"
on
prospect of Soviet success in cide, as well as conspiracy and has lapsed, according to a coverage altogether, they must
trical revolution, Mr. Smith mat, his most interesting com nouncing for-unlike some of
the internal solidification of its iron curtains of thought and warning issued today by the reinstate before the terms ex Sunday, March 1st.
cited the steam power has giv ments about Ukrainian music our other programs, fortunate
Featured
in
the
cast
were:
power and dominion.
human mobility, are just a few Veterans Administration In pire. Otherwise, they will not
en way to straight electric or and his selection of recordings ly, he is not given to violent,
of the chief institutional facets formation Service Office in be eligible for further GI life Madeline Romano. Lillian Ca- diesel electric, "and now the are all to be commended. Cer ear rasping speeches which not
The Nature of the Enemy
insurance coverage under Pub naz Carmen Flores. Rodolpho Erie Railroad is providing tainly he has commercial an- only are unpleasant to listen
in the Soviet structure that New York City.
Vargas and Leone Tommasi.
The first requisite bids us possess able precedents in the
VA said the policies are lic Law 23, 82nd Congress.
world leadership with gas tur nonuncements, but fortunately to but are not, understandable
to assess the real nature of the past structure of autocratic lapsed NSLI that were issued
Reinstatemtnt of l a p s e d Ara Adrian sang the role of bine electric power," added Mr. they are kept within the bounds as well.
enemy as a logical precondi- tyranny. These are the Russian to two groups of World War term insurance may be ac Amanasro, Armando Duval Smith.
of reason and are well sur
All in all, the three quarters
state-sponsored instruments of П and post-World War П complished by applying to VA. was Ramfis while the role of
rounded by good music. Un of an hour speed by all too
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executive
declared
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king
was
sung
by
Alfred
human slavery, albeit on a
veterans. The groups are: A physical examination Is re
that a tremendous factor in like some of our other radio quickly when listening to this
Milano.
lower level of technologic effi
1. The 1.100.000 World War quired after three months of
this electrical revolution, as
broadcast and it i s a pity that
The entire production was well as in many public affairs
ciency than prevails today, II veterans who took out term lapse and the payment of two
Mr. Zadoretzky'e time cannot
under
the
direction
of
Louis
that Marx and Engels strenu NSLI policies while they were monthly premiums is also due.
of the day, is the necessity for out that "both are impossible be extended. About the only
ously attacked" tn writings in service during the. last two
Meanwhile, the Philadelphia Huber. Anyone interested in a dynamic business economy, except in an atmosphere of thing one could suggest would
HIGH FEVER
which are carefully suppress months of 1944 and all of 1945. District Office, which administ Joining this unique group of in which citizens interest them political and economic free be for the announcer to give
ed
by the alleged inheritors of This group has eight-year term ers insurance for New Jersey hard working artists should selves sufficiently to under dom." He told the assembled the title of each song ia Eng
There is a Rift that fever brines,
theoretical Marxism."
policies. In this group are veterans, announced that it write to management at the stand their vital role in par women, "It is your -duty and lish briefly as,ia!.done on the.
Hhe mind enhanced by wanderings
36.000 policies of New Jersey has started paying 1953 divid above address. Special scholar ticipating in and encouraging everyone's to take part by French broadcast This would
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In fields exotic with a sun
ships are still available for one freedom of business from pu
accounts also for the brutal veterans, according to the ends. The majority of veterans
first understanding and then certainly
encourage
many
No normal eye has looked upon.
contralto, one lyric mezzo and nitive legislation and regula
with
active
NSLI
policies
will
Philadelphia
District
Insurance
aggressions of Soviet Russia,
carrying a share of the load in Americans to listen for upon
one
tenor,
baritone
and
bass.
As if the brain with heat had
receive a flat $60 payment
tion.
not only since World War П Oice of the VA.
making others understand."
hearing some, of. the very ex
burned] but since the very inception
2. The 100.000 World War U about two wonths after the
Technological progress and
So ladies and gentlemen, too, cellent choral singing it is cer
Back to the primal and returned. of the so-called "Great Ex and poet-World War П veter anniversary date of their pol
courageous investment have if you wish to have 100 serv tain that a good many dial
of their requests made during been proclaimed as conditions
Seethed in the caldron of the skull, periment" following
World ans who took out term NSLI icy.
ants at the throw of a switch twirlers would stop at Station
Payments are being made to 1952 when requests in writing essential to a successful eco or the touch of a button in W.B.N.X. on Sunday morning.
War I. As we shall Notice policies while they were in
Its own peculiar crucible.
nomy, /but Mr. Smith pointed
(Concluded on page 4)
Candaee T. Stevenson shortly, Soviet Russia was con- service during the last two eligible veterans on the basis •were required.
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By MODEST LEVTTSKY

THERE'S ALWAYS SOMETHING

Ukrainian Sport Notes

Tug-of-War on for Top Bowling
League Spot

In a previous piece I explain spended? I tried to explain
Freely Translated from the Ukrainian by J. J. A.
ed how I became financial sec that I couldn't send money to
By WALTER WBL DANKO
By STEPHEN KURLAK
retary of the Ivan Franko the Main Office that hadn't
(3)
While the first-place "A" son ends. Branch 435 has had
club, a branch of the Ukrain been c о 11 e c t ed when due,
Durnan. He won it on six occa quintet representing the Stg. a very brief taste of what it
"Well, perhaps not the word up in a white handkerchief, ian
National
Association. but that did not satisfy SPORTS BRIEFS:—
sions. Sawchuk, only 24, is George C.W.V. Post of New felt like to be in the top spot,
so much, as the resting, the land a bouquet of violets and Though I managed to organize him and he went to theNicholas J. Wasylik, backnourishing food,' milk, medi-i other wild flowers. She said the work I did at home to more branch president to. complain.- field coach last year at Lafa considered the only man cap York lost two of their three but lost it the week before
cines."
і nothing, only bowed and flush- or less of a routine, individual The president told him to write yette, has been named back- able of surpassing Durnan's games against the last-place when it became a victim of
"That helped him in its'ed in the face like a poppy members kept making things to the Main Office. Whether he field coach of Baltimore's new achievements in front of the Ukrainian Orthodox Church a -'clean sweep" by Branch
net
way, but the great word also but her happy expression and tough for me. The following did or not, I don't know; but team in the National Football
team of Newark, both losses 272 of Maplewood. Now the
•
beautiful
black
eyes
told
me
will give you some idea of how I never heard another word League. Don Kellett, president
in its way," said Berger con
via the "handicap route", the boys have whetted their ap
I've just had the pleasure of
more than the most eloquent things w e n t
about it. This member now pays and general manager, said
fidently,
ifl
second place U.N.A. Branch petites and plan to give the
words could have.
I delivered some new mem his dues on time and I suspect Wasylik would report in April. reading a fairly new Ukrainian 435 of New York won two out top-notchers a run for their
"Perhaps."
*
bership certificates to a cer that he did write to the Main Wasylik played quarterback youth magazine from Win of three from the Penn-Jersey money.
"Emes," saia Berger. "You
Several days later, I noticed tain family. When I saw the Office and was straightened out for Ohio State in 1935, '36 and nipeg, Canada. It's called the
Among the high marks re
know, Rabinovich is wise. He
"Youth Speaks" and its editor Social Club keglers from New gistered last Friday night was
is wise as an 'old man, he Rabinovich sitting on a bench father at the following branch but good.
'37.
ark
in
the
matches
held
last
is Leon Kossar. I recommend
Quite a few of the members
studies a great'deal, he reads in the yard under a pine tree.' meeting and approached him
George Senick, a left wing, heartily this fine Ukrainian Friday, March 6th, under the a 2,429-pin three game series
rolled up by Branch 435, and
many of your books. This one It was a warm, sunny day, the for dues he refused to pay be had made loans against the has been sent down to the
periodical which is published sponsorship of the U.N.A. an 860-pin game by the St.
word gave him faith and trees were showing off their cause he didn't receive the cer cash reserves of their certifi Saskatoon Quakers of the
Bowling
League
of
the
Metro
by the Ukrainian National
leaves, the grass was green. tificates. I explained that I cates. The Main Office would
Johns C.W.V. of Newark. Mil
hope."
, .•
Western League from the New Youth Federation, Box 3090, politan N.Y.-N.J. Area.
Rabinovich
was
reading.
ton Rychalsky of the Jersey
had
delivered
them
to
his
send
me
interest
notices
and
I
"And love.-,was
already
York Rangers. Senick served
I approached him.
The margin between^ the top City S. and A. Club team ex
home—that his wife had ac would deliver them to the as a replacement for Dean Winnipeg, Manitoba.
there," I said smiling.
Mike Lutz of Warren, Ohio two teams has now been nar celled in the single game cate
"With your books again, eh ? cepted them. After the meet members involved. Most of the Prentice, who-received a chest
"Yes! He says sor too—
is doing a creditable job with rowed down to only one-and-a- gory with a pin-fall of 224,
Better
not
tire
yourself,"
I
ing
we
both
went
to
his
home
members
would
make
their
faith, hope and' love. Well,
injury in the Rangers' game
to check on the certificates. payments, but a certain few with the Black Hawks in Chi the Cleveland Indians in Spring half games with eight match and in the three-game series
love . . . what of it? That'e not cautioned.
training. The Ukrainian is tourneys to go before the sea as well with a total of 604.
"This doesn't weary me. It's The wife admitted she had re would consistently ignore the cago a month ago.
much, it happens to every
gunning for the Indians' right
my
recreation,"
he
answered.
ceived
them,
but
she
couldnt
interest
notices.
As
small
as
young man. That's ifotfcing..."
Ted Williams, the Boston field position.
"Sitting
around
with
nothing
BOWLING RESULTS OF FRIDAY, MARCH 6, 1953
locate them after quickly the interest rate is, it piles up etrongboy, had better watch
"Don't talk that way, Rebe,"
Mike Horns of Rye, N. Y. Ukr. Orth. Church (2)
searching the likely places. through the years; if a mem his step and not be captured
St. Geor. C.W.V. Team A (1)
I remonstrated.*'*Sometimes it to do, only tires me more."
"How do you feel?"
Her
husband
then
went ber neglects to pay interest by the Communists in Korea. came in the money in the $20,- VanKeuren, A. 120 114 117 Huear, E.
means a great deal."
188 118 117
"Good, as if I were entirely through the place and I waited for a long time the sum of hie If caught, we can expect to 000 Houston Open Golf Tour Harmatiuk, S. 101 143 129 Nastyn, W.
135 162 126
"Perhaps!" • The old man well. I cough but little. And in
ney.
Another
Uke
who
is
mak
patiently.
The
certificates original loan continues to in see the great slugger in the
Szeremeta, P. 155 161 132 Baron. W.
171 138 164
shrugged his - shoulders. "He my soul I feel such happiness
Weren't found. That night I crease. Well, one of the mem 1956 Olympics under the ing the rounds of the pro tour Scheekowsky,N.113 177 146 Broda, F.
136 223 125
says that with you Christians as never before
wrote to the U.N. A. Main bers who had never paid any name—'Fedor Vasilkov, Rus neys is Mike Souehak of Ber Margarita, J. 127 192 137 Kapcio, P.
178 151 145
there were once three sisters.
wick,
Pa.,
former
Duke
U.
foot
"That's great."
Office and explained the situa interest, decided he was being sian Athlete. The Russians
Handicap
44
44
44
Their names were Faith, Hope
tion. I soon received applica- "gypped" and demanded an have a tremendous capacity to ball ace.
An orderly came up to us.
Totals
808 792 677
Totals
660 831 705
and Love, and their mother's
Al Monchak has hooked on
"Doctor,
a
policeman
called
^
f
duplicate certificates explanation. It was necessary claim everyone else as their
name was Sophia, and that in
Penn-Jersey
S.
C. (1)
with
Lexington
(N.C.)
of
the
U.NJV. Branch 435 (2)
these I took to the fath- for me to write to the Main own thus explaining their
some foreign language Sophia twice asking for you," he said. ^
new Tar Heel League as play Gulka, A.
Magalas,
B.
127
181
,164
146
Office
and
ask
for
a
year
by
"Where is he?"
er's home and had him and his
claim to Oleh Goncharenko,
means wisdom. Is that true?"
ing manager.
The former Pokorny, V.
122
99
"Over there."
135
— 148 Korytko, W. 133
wife sign them. I then return year accounting to satisfy the world champion speed skater;
"Yes."
175 155 125
The officer appeared and ed them to the Main Office. member. He didn't question jcjregojry Novak and Ivan Ku- major and minor league second Wasylkow, P. 172 156 136 Tofel, W.
"So
think with my Jewish
sacker piloted Roswell (New Kurlak, S.
158 195 164
182 171 205 Моїіпнку, P.
greeted me.
Eventually I received a second the
computation, — but
he \ tzenko, weighlifters and wrestbrains, as a member of the
Mexico) of the Longhorn Kolba, J.
138 186 157
176 162 179 Kufta, J.
set of certificates and brought swore he never made a loan ler Ivan Pidubniy, who are in
"What is it?" I asked.
clerical profession, that your
League last season.
Kranetz,
L.
— 128 142
Kondrasky,
M.
—
116
—
them
to
the
father.
"Oh,"
he
"Here is a paper from .the
for the original sum in ques reality Ukrainians and not
science, that is, • your knowl
•
Handicap
8
8
8
Ispravnik," he said, look said, "I don't need them—we tion; he gave a much smaller Russians. The same holds true
edge, or your wisdom; pierced
Ukrainian Youth—plan now
Totals
739 771 718
Totals
846 769 814
ing for something in his found the originals the other figure. Again I wrote to the for many Hungarians, Lithu
his heart and gave him hope,
case. "They tell me that in day." Well, what could I do Main Office and I received anians, Armenians, Jews and to attend the national conven S t Johns C.W.V. (2)
Jersey City S. 4 A Club (1)
supported his faith and warm
your hospital there is a Jew, but return the duplicates to photostatic copies of both other non-Russian people*who tion of the Ukrainian Youth's
Tizio, A.
159 138 176
ed up his love."
Kacaper,
S.
147
147
146
League
of
North
America
this
a native of Mozir, Shaia Rabi the Main Office?
sides of the loan check; it was like the Ukrainians aspire to
Tizio, G.
125
— 129
Zinsky,
J.
144
163
169
"Maybe so.' Labor
Day
Weekend
in'New
novich."
There was a death in a c r accompanied by a bill from the be independent of Russia.
Chelak, S.
143 126 —
"Of course It is so. You
Samila,
J.
161
163
172
ark,
N.
J.
Let's
push
the
idea
tain family and I promptly firm which had made the pho
"Yes, what of it?"
*
know, in our Talmud it says:
154 169 162 Krychkowski.R.140 139 161
of Ukrainian Brotherhood for Tango, M.
"He should be deported, be notified the Main Office. By tostats. I gave everything to - The Vezina Trophy is given
With one word « man may be
Hrycyshyn,
S.
149 156 211 Rychalsky, M. 224 170 2І0
it's
the
only
way
the
Ukrain
cause he has no right here. return mail I received an ap the member and he studied the to the goalie with the finest
164 155
Chelak, St.
—
brought to life, and with one
ians
will
ever
gain
a
free
and
plication for the benefit; the copies and admitted he was
This is a country place."
defensive record. It is an au independent Ukraine. Attend
Handicap
4 " 4
word a man may be killed."
і
I looked at Rabinovich. He Svoboda carried the death wrong. He then looked at the tomatic nomination and last
Totals
795 741 835
either as a delegate of your
Totals
755 798 860
"That's possible..."
turned pale, his eyes widened notice. I went to the bene bill 'What's this?" he asked. I year's winner, Terry Sawchuk,
,
.
..
local club or as a guest.
"Let me hear that word, too, and stared wildly at me and ficiary, a close relative in the explained that the Main Office
U.N.A. Branch 272 ((1)
Ukrainian Blacksheep (2)
will repeat. The latest count
Jack
Paiance
(Ukrainian),
Doctor," he asked. "Is he go then at the policeman.
same family, and we completed expected him to pay for the
113 132 150
146 156 140 Stasig, W.
has him on top, with Montreal's an Oscar nominee for his role Zayatz, M.
ing to recover?"
"As long as he is sick and the application. But the mem photostats. He fumed over Gerry McNeil, Toronto's Har
125 125 125
Blind
113
Baranik, S.
of
the
villain
in
John
Craw
"I hope so.*'' *
in the hospital, no one can bership certificate had not been that and started to give me an] ту Lumley and Boston's Su
180 138 136Banit, W.
119
122:
164
ford's
"Sudden
Fear,"
will'Zayat*.
H
"No, not to^those words," "eport him," I said,'
located^. апД^^ів ^beqeficiary argument. What could I do
JL25 *25 ДО
'
fear Jim Henry close behind. head the cast of Nat Bolt'Si«**yc*ak, W. 1G2 174 1*7 Blind
begge4Mb» о К ш а ї - *«*••»>•• or*
esV' said Qxe policeman? neglected to procure an extra but tell him to "take it up with ' Last . year, Sawchuk allowed
174 139 lib
"Airport Tangier,!" a Para Kawaska, W. 160 159 196 Sipsky, J.
«Weli--i believe' so, then"
"Just put that in writing, that copy of .the official death certi the Main Office? I do believe just 133 goals in 70 contests.
144 172
Sluka, J.
mount
release.
For
the
first
"No, our Jewish word. Tell he is sick and cannot leave. ficate. So I was forced to he paid the bill, though, be
8
8
8
Handicap
me for sure, will' he recover?" And after he gets better and send only the benefit applica cause he has never mentioned If Sawchuk woes take this tri- time, Paiance will play a hero
Ш
Totals
717 659
Totals
708 805 795
phy,
it
will
be
the
first
time
a
in
this
film
of
an
American
ad
The eyes of' the old man leaves the hospital..."
lion to the Main Office and was it since. Also, he is making goalie has won it in two suc
venturer
who
becomes
in
S t Geo. C.W.V. Team В (0)
were pleading so, I could not
Ukr.-Amer. Veterans (3)
"Then we shall see," said promptly informed that no a determined effort to pay off cessive seasons since Bill Durvolved with two women in the
help myself.
Tomashovsky,J.136 102 131
145
162
130
I. "Come to my office, and I'll check could be issued without his loan.
Zolto,
L.
nan (1948-49 and 1949-50). northern African city. A past
Purely, ernes," I repled
I could go on and on because
96 162 159
109 147 187 Lakomski, P.
attend to the matter." After the other papers. I told. the
But then, winning this wasn't Academy Award winner, Joan Lytwyn, M.
He grabbed my hand with J ^ p ^ e ^ n i f , і returned beneficiary and eventually re there's always something; I
109 120 147
exactly accomplishing the un Fontaine, will have the co- Prychoda, A. 158 135 179 Makarchuk, W.
both of his, and squeezed it to Rabinovich. He just sat ceived the death certificate; guess all of the U.N.A. branch
131 134 142
138 151 130 Switnicki, P.
Bemko, B.
usual for the incomparable starring role.
hard, very hard.
134 147 138 Lyba, T.
121 126 157
Popaca, M.
where I had left him, as if pe I mailed these things to the secretaries have similar wor
'Thank you,' oi, thank you!" trified.
10
Handicap
10
10
Main Office promptly. Well, the ries and problems. There are
he said ful of Joy. "Can my
Totals
603 654 746
Totals
669 725 796
"Don't get excited, Rabino beneficiary, after taking all almost 500 branches and it
daughter come to see him here vich, and don't worry," I told kinds of time to produce the occurs to me that a monu
some time?"
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION LEAGUE
-.
him. "As long as you are in necessary documents, sudden mental job is being done in the
(As revealed in a letter to English sufficiently well so
TEAM STANDINGS
"She can, only she must not the hospital, no one can touch ly decided he was in a hurry to Main Office answering corres
stay very long, they musn't you, and in the meantime we receive the check and practi pondence alone. I try not to the Chisholm Library Board that we are able to read Eng
High 3 G'me Total
cally haunted me in person and write to the Main Office unless signed by Mr. V. Bereziuk and lish books and, consequently,
talk too much, 'and he must shall think of something."
Won Lost GamcHiuh Pins Avr.
nineteen other former dis we find pleasure in attending 1. St. George C.W.V., NYC A 54>/2 2 3 ' . 925 2497 60218 772
not get excitedi because that's
"No, no, Doctor! There is by telephone every day until it's absolutely necessary.
But don't get the wrong im placed persons living in Chis the d t y library.
881 2521 59136 758
2. U.N.A. Branch 435, N.Y.C. 53 25
harmful. You know, sometimes nothing you can think of now. that check arrived. And when
One of our aims is to know 3. Jersey City S. & A. Club
43 35
831 2360 57200 733
too much happiness and joy is This is beyond your power. I handed it to him the only pression! I like the work I'm holm, Minn.)
American l i t e r a t u r e and 4. Penn-Jersey S.C., Newark 40«/o37'^875 2420 57915 743
not very good; for a person Oh* my God!" he moaned. thanks I got was "It's about doing. I'm being of service to
Text of Letter
'
the branch and to the U.N.A.
through this, America, Ameri 5. StJohns C.W.V. Newark 39 39
860 2418 57738 740
either "Great is your word!" "Whom have I ever harmed? time!"
For the past twd'years there cans, and the American way of 6. U.NA. Br. 272, Maplewood 38 40
850 2451 58260 747
A certain number of mem and it's nice feeling to know
Berger shook his head. "In the What wrong have I ever done?
883 2386 56850 729
33 45
Taumud it says the same . . . " To deport me? What for? bers are always delinquent in I'm doing something useful to have been living in our com life. We all have a great en 7. Newark Ukr.-Amer. Vets
paying their dues. Occasion the organization. I feel like a munity of ChiBholm, the "City thusiasm for American ideals 8. Ukrainian Blacsheep, J. C. 32% 45>< 855 2353 57550 738
"Now listen. Let her come What far? W h y ? . . . "
He covered his face with his ally it becomes necessary to member of a team doing his of Friendly People." Hfrelve and for the future of America. 9. St. George C.W.V., NYC В 28Mj 40" 827 2323 48940 709
here every day in the after
families who are newcomers
824 2296 54397 697
In the library, we find be 10. Ukr. Orth. Church, Newark 28 50
hands and bent down as if suspend some of them; when part.
noon for half *an-hour."
to America. All are former sides the thousands of English
L.
"Fine! That will be fine. crushed with the weigt of his they pay up they are rein
displaced persons of Ukrainian volumes, numerous books in
And I'll think of something to misfortune. His thin shoulders stated. Both the suspensions
mt*m*m
descent, Ukrainian Catholics, many foreign languages. But
make his life, easier after he shook several times, and he be and the reinstatements are
Russian* people. But they do the Iron Range many people
We must remove fear and and refugees from behind the
published in the UJST-A. month
unfortunately, we do not find condemn the communist Rus of Ukrainian descent now na
he gets stronger and leaves gan to cry bitterly.
prejudice.
We
must
destroy
the
"Iron Curtain."
ly report in the Svoboda. Well,
*
any books in our library writ sian government which stands turalized Americans, but who
the hospital. I'll find a nice job
myths that gnaw
vitals.
By day, the men work in ten in our native language for
At night I was called to see there came the day when one
for him, with good pay."
for world conquest and domina are not aware of the struggle
of these chronic delinquents We can can ill afford to exhibit the iron ore mines and at night, our enjoyment Much less do tion.
a patient in the hospital.
going on among the people
"God help you;" said I.
to
the
world
either
incompenaccompanied by their wives, we find books written which
A hemorrhage of such force decided he had been insulted
..* .
There is no doubt that in they left behind in the "old
ence
or
injustice
in
dealing
they
go
to
school
to
learn
their
by
being
suspended;
he
came
deal with Ukraine or with thej times of tension such as the country". Many of them are
Toward evening of the same had let loose that blood filled
with the relations of racial or new language and to become
Ukrainian problems. We find present, we must face the fact still zealous adherents of
day I met Berger's daughter, up Rabinovich's lungs. Before to me and pointed out that, in religious groups
good American citizens.
asmuch as he always paid up
this very lamentable not only that a well-informed American "Russian Messianism", an old
a pretty young- girl. She was morning he was dead.
eventually, why was* he su— Adlai E. Stevenson! Many of us already know for ourselves, but also for our public needs to have a clearer idea born in the days of Mos
The End
carrying something wrapped
American neighbors who fre conception of international re cow's White Tsardom; now
quently ask us, "Who are the lations; for Europe to under used by the communists as a
Another is in the State De Ukrainians? Where is UkHere, certainly, is a key to —whether it be represented by
stand and to know America product of the Red Kremlin.
Nobody has
a rainia?"
what we expect of the Eisen the cost of a fur coat or a deal partment.
and for America to understand This Pan - Slavic trend, as
hower leadership in both involving millions—in much the stronger desire to cement and
Ukrainia, which is in the and know Europe. This is im known, has become confused
strengthen the anti-Commu southeastern part of Europe,
domestic and world affairs. same way.
portant for the future of our to a greater or lesser degree
"We know now that Dwight substance, unity and direction
And it does much to explain
The President is also, it is nist countries than Mr. Dulles. has played her fatal role in civilization in order that a with the tendency to look to
Eisenhower was speaking with to the policies, aims and ac
what the Administration is clear, a firm believer in the Nobody is more certain that two world wars within one gen lasting peace may be brought Russia as the head of the
some conscious exactness when tions of both the President and
now doing or trying to do in idea that the Lord helps those the existence of the free world eration. These people have into the world.
Slavic family because of a de
he used the word 'crusade., to the men who are close to him.
depends on this. But he has
widely varied fields.
sire
for political affiliation. It
who
help
themselves.
He
is
The
new
President
is
a
deep
seen
more
bloodshed
than
most
describe his career as soldier,
In her constant opposition to
The President, for example, 100 per cent opposed to the made it abundantly clear that parts of the world. Ukrainia Russia, Ukrainian constitutes would be an excellent idea,
candidate
and
President," ly religious, man, and ancient
the Western European powers
was the first nation to drink the most vulnerable spot in particularly for these people,
wrote columnist Holmes Alex religious principles heavily in wants economical government, "give-away" philosophy.
must do much more than has
thrifty
government
And
this
fluence
his
thinking.
To
quote
We
have
seen
some
very
sig
deep draughts of communist communist Russia. Ukrainian if they were able to read and
ander recently. "The emphasis
been the case so far, both to
to recognize for themselves
on militant morality or con Mr. Alexander again, "His own is not only because it would nificant examples of lhat since reconcile their differences and poison served from the hands literature has reported from
the true nature of these wouldsave
the
taxpayers'
money,
ancestors
were
members
of
a
the
Administration
took
office.
of
the
Russians.
They
are
a
quest for righteousness, al
the first the living conditions
important as that is. Going be One is in the Department of to build their military strength. peace loving people who have of the people residing behind be Russian supermen, bearers
minority
sect
which
migrated
ready noted by Mr. Eisenhow
from Pennsylvania jnto Texas yond, the realm of dollars and Agriculture. Secretary Benson The American Treasury, he no hatred for the common the Iron Curtain, and about of the so-called Slavic Solidar
er's friends, is"now being re
ity. They would then under
and Kansas, believing in the cents, the President is con made it plain that, i n his esti pointed out in effect, is not a
their great disappointment in
marked upon by his oppon
stand that within the last gen
dignity of toil and never whim vinced that the attitude of mation farm products should be bottomless well.
communism.
ents." '«
" ^
eration a new cultural and pol
pering for the cold charity mind which encourages or fails regarded as emergency meas
Finally, the general princi
It is this crusading epirit
centralized
government,
not
Therefore, we strongly feel itical awakening has taken
which governments often give to prevent waste and prodigal ures, not as something farm ple back of the Eisenhower
which, more than' any parti
in return for subservience . . . ity is the attitude of mind that ers have coming as a matter program as a whole is that more. He wants the people to that books about the Ukrain place among their countrymen.
cular and speefflc issue, distin
Much of the President's hatred could lead to a breakdown of of course. Some loud howls government should not do what be self-reliant instead of de ian problem would be, without Ukrainian nation has emerged
guishes the ^Eisenhower Ad
of Nazism and Communism the national fiber and result in greeted this, but the Secretary private enterprise or local gov pendent. It looks now as if this a doubt, very stimulating even stronger, more unified, more
ministration from its immediate seems to stem from the god- national ruin. He looks on graft got many a pat the back as
ernment or individuals them idea will be the hallmark of his for the .average American.
predecessors. And it is the cru lessness of those systems."
(Concluded on page 4)
Besides that, we have met on
and corruption in government well.
selves can do. He wants less administration.
sading spirit which is giving
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Prize Winning High School Paper On the Ukrainian Section of the
(CI
Featured Ukrainian Girl's Story
'Voice of America''

SS. PETER AND PAUL ALTAR
BOY SOCIETY

Very often when wxS go to. of always working together as
"The Westonian," a bi-week
Church on Sunday and partiei-ja team, in order to realize the ly issued during the school
pate in the celehration of Holy (greatest benefit from their in- year by the students of West
Mass, we sometimes take for j dividual effort,
Side High School. Newark, N.
granted the many essentials і Second in importance to J., was adjudged the best in
which make Mass beautiful to j their spiritual welfare the its field at the conclusion of a
behold and well carried out. boys interest has been chan- New Jersey contest and r e - ' I
Among these may be included; nelled toward active Sports Ac- seived a congratulatory letter J
the unsung hero of the Parish J tion on a competitive basis, from President Truman then in S
and a member of the,•Knights j The Holy Name Society has office.
of the Altar", namely, the Al-j provided the facilities and
The particular issue of the
tar Boy. Many times, too few means for them to take part
of us realize the sincere effort | in the following Sports: Foot- bi-weekly which won first prize
these young boys exert during ball. Basketball. Softball, and featured a front page story by
the performance of their vari- Ping-Pong. In this way t h e a Ukrainian girl student of
ed duties as assistants with the boys reserve energy is being' West Side High, a former dis
Mass rituals. Nothing can be, utilized and expended in whole-j placed person, telling of some
more fitting for these young- ] some and healthful recreation-]of her experiences during the
etcrs even at their tender age al activity. At the same time, j war. She is Anna Osinska, • —
than to acquire the important І while being kept occupied and, iaughter of Mrs, Natalia Osin-

(Continued from page 1)
Ukrainian-American Daily
Calls for Changes
in the VOA
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Miss Anna Osinska
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lover and we had to go to Gerhabit of attendance which in j interested properly, sports in- ^ later years develops into an І sures that their behavior pattern Miss Laurette Connons, fac- many to camps. At first we
in Erfurt and then Gura.
absolute must on each and,'will always be above reproach; ulty adviser of the Westonian,
publicly thanked Miss Osinska My mother worked in a facsince
their
every
spare
moment
every Holy Day of Obligation.
is controlled by qualified men for her article and said that tory with my sister and I had
Only Boys Today, But—
who have their good interests it helped the paper win the to cook for all of us because
they worked 12 hours a day
state-wi»e contest.
While rendering their serv at heart only.
Text of Miss Osinska's West without pay. Germans weren't
ices in the role Altar Boy they
Currently the boys' interest
may not always understand | '
t e r e d on the formation onian interesting article fol any better than Bolshevists.
They even burned people alive.
the true meaning of the M a s s j
Q b and their per- lows :
"It was a rainy day of March But I guess that is not the
being offered to God. due t o . f
c c at rehearsals is inditheir
youthful
limitations; , i v e that a good future is in 21. 1930. in the capital city of proper thing to write about.
however, through this e n b g h t - j
f
that respect, Poland. Warsaw, at the hos- After a year of German torening beginning and periodic [Their attendance and sincerity pital of The Child Jesus, when ture the Second World War
association they become fam is bringing to the fore many came into the world. I opened broken out. It was like a salvailiar with the many procedures latent talents worthy of en my eyes to that bfg and wide tion for all the refugees in
usually observed. As a result, couragement and serious con world before me, but I guess I camps and factories; but first
eventually learning in minute sideration. Their progress has just saw the miserable future, we had to bear the fear of
"Mv parents were happv t o
6
P
"
detail each phase of Holy Mass been so rapid that it will not
by the time they reach adult be long before they qualify for take me as their second daugh- j S ^
hood: as every devout Catholic a public appearance and for ier. even though they wanted awful it was when the bombs
should know without fail.
mal debut.
a boy. My four years of child were falling and the earth
trembled. It was horrible and
In our Parish in Jersey City.
More recently the organiza hood were very happy ones—I
N. J.. Altar Boys not only serve tion of a Ping-Pong team com was father's daughter. But fearful to see most of the
at the four Masses each Sun posed of members only has even though I was a girl. I buildings falling down on peo
day, but also assist at every produced most gratifying, re didn't like dolls or anything ple and it could only be a
function sponsored by the sults. According to the com girls like to play with. I re miracle to be alive. And then
Church or the Holy Name So mendable record compiled to member how I wanted' for my the Americans took over that
ciety. One might be skeptical date, the team has shown pro third birthday a knife or a car. territory of Germany and we
to a degree, as to how much mise of attaining champion but I only got a toy horse, and were sent to the UNRRA camp.
of value can really be accom ship caliber in its particular from my father I got a real After a year it changed to the
During that time, in
plished, by these boys; but this :lass before the season is ever. radio. Of course my mother IRO.
doubt" would soon be dispelled
iidn't know he was buying it. camps. I went again to school
and finished my three years of
once they were seen at work.
Ping-Pong Team
"By the time I was wour. I
Gymnasium.
Many times in the past, thestWith Nich Mendak provid- had a baby sister. From the
"In 1949 we had an oppor
conscientious youngsters have ng his expert coaching knowl very begining I didn't like her.
frequently carried out duties edge and Johnny Wadiak guid Once I put a pillow into her tunity to go to a foreign coun
usually fulfilled by members of ing the team as Sports Direc mouth to shut her up and just try and so my mother chose
the Society; thereby releasing tor in 9 series matches have been —'because she was crying.' She the U.S.A, After the council
Holy Name men for other im won by" the SS. Peter and Paul ?ould have died, but o a r faith- and all other commissions, ire
portant issues connected with lads. In their initial contest "ul dog. Bombi, saw some were allowed to come here, but
my older sister couldn't
the occasion.
against the St. Peter's team thing was wrong and called my
And so we arrived on Sep
mother:
from
that
time
on
I
At^the present time 33 boye the series was won by posting
tember 13. 1949 in Boston,
hold official membership in the 5 games in the win column rouldn't even touch her.
Mass. on Captain Elting's Ship.
SS. Peter and Paul Altar Boy against no losses. In a rematch
"In 1939 the war between
Society whose spiritual welfare- upon request by the vanquish Poland and Germany broke out The hardest thing was to say
is under the most capable guid ed the same result was achiev and my parents decided to leave good-bye to our old friends in
a n c e ' o f Rev. Joseph L. Sha- ed bringing the total of conse Ukraine, their home country. Europe. I remember it was a
loka; who is also the Spiritual cutive victories up to ten. In It was winter, it was snowing, beautiful day and the sun was
Moderator of the Holy Name their 3rd match and against and the wind was blowing very was shining bright as though
Society. The following boys the Whitter House Boys as op hard. During our trip from it were happy to see us leave.
From Boston we went to
have earned the privilege of a position, the first loss was suf Poland my father got sick and
member in good standing in fered; but the series was in three months he died. My Amsterdam. N. Y. where our
the Altar Boy Society: Michael saved by the margin of four mother was left with the three sponsors were. From there I
Bober, Theodore Dura. Myron games to one. The Ping-Pong rjf us. She found a job outside was sent to Philadelphia. Pa.
Domerecky, Donald Domarad- team in its fourth outing con .he city and sent my older sis school. It was a boarding
sky, Stephen Danko Jr., Myron tinued along its winning ways ter to school 120 miles awayj school and I loved my new
Didurak, Walter Butkowsky, by defeating the talented Paul from home. As for us, there! friends. After a year and a
half we moved to Newark, N.
Charles Kolodiy, John Gutter. [Revere Boy's Club power-house was a maid to look after us. j
J. and that is when I came to
Russell Gutter. Gregory Gut-1 which resulted in a Trophy be- At six I went to school, and
West Side High and hope to
ter. Jerry Tchir, John OdulakJ being awarded to them for those were the happiest vearsl*
'?'*" * " " ***"* Tr*""
••iti
T
.
J
i.
І
.
'
g
and go
William Zarsky. Donald Struk.i their fine efforts against strong of m.v hfe. I loved school and r a.d u a t e„ from . here
...
,
Basil Luzezky. Ronald Mackow- j competition. This mark of verything interested me. But onto college. I like to read
books.
I
usually
read
in
Uk
ski. John Lisnanski. John Wa-. achievement is still being fur- my happiness didn't last—Hit
diak, Raymond Kloniecki. Hen- ther
enhanced
periodically, ler was coming and the Bol rainian, English, Russian and
love poetry and wish
ry Syby, George Steciuk. Wal- each week. As a result other shevists went against him, so Polish.
ter Zclop, Richard Panikiwsky, I laurel* are being added for another continuous war. I re to read as much as I can.
"God knows, maybe in a
Peter Pawchak. George Zuo- j posterity as recorded officially member those horrible days
rich, Stephen Skerdinski, Ray-1 Today "Pee Wee" Bura has when Bolshevists took over— couple of years I'll be in Aus
mond Maszczak. Raymond Po-і starred for the team and con- '.hey murdered people and the tralia! But my only wish is to
tozniak. Michal Kozar, Rich-j tributed more than his share. -x>dics were lying in the see Ukraine free from communiesm and Bolshevists and I
ard Hemlur, and Thomas Ko- by resorting to a variety of streets. They killed whomever
iome to return home, because
hey
wanted
to.
Among
those
chenash.
strokes seldom displayed by
home is always sweet h o m e . . .
:>nc so young and small in sta killed were my four uncles and
"It's raining now and I
Our Parish l e a d e r s of
ture. His ability in that re '.hree cousins. Ukrainian na p i c a s ' t h i s rain reminds me of
Tomorrow
tionalists
and
Catholics
were
spect can well be termed un
Under the inspiring influence canny, but not surprising ir. he first to be killed. After everything back, back and far
tway from here.
of Rev. Joseph L. Shalokt and view of his dcxteritv with thr
Anna Osinska
assisted by John Procyk Jr.,J j d l e . Johnny Odulak. tearr
• •m • m
Nicholas Mendak and Walter Captain and Mike Bober have view of what has been accom
Saluka from the Holy Name also performed capably, there plished for the ultimate bene- UKRAINIAN COMMUNITY
(Concluded on page 3)
Society our Altar Boys have by serving notice that they iet of the Parish. The sacribeen organized into a well have inborn ability that will "it of the Parish. The sacri- experienced, and as a result,
trained group, who indeed arc have to be reckoned with seri >art of members of the Holy t is refusing affiliation with
a credit to our
flourishing ously when perfected in due Vame Society is indeed an in this Russian "benefactor."
Parish.
time.
vestment for the future of this
We appreciate the opporThese boys have not only
Another exhibition of skil" great Country of ours which unity to live in America and
been instilled with spiritual in- and worthy of mention, wan fact will be borne out with the we can assure all Americans
spiration, but are also be-1 produced by Walter Zelop in •lassing of time. This nation that the society created here
ing c o u n s e l l e d and ad- j active competition, when he will continue to flourish by the Sa utterly superior to that
vised in the basic fundament- j ran up a score of 9 to 0 in his Grace of God as long as citi promised by Stalin.
als necessary to assure poten- \ favor, missing out by only two zens of good-will are molded
If you will kindly consider
tial good leuders within our;points in getting credit for a for the many responsibilities our modest suggestions we
Parish ranks in the years to 11 to 0 victory, which honor that lie ahead.
will be happy to present a list
come. This direct supervision is rarely achieved by anyone,
of several books which are
Michael Steblecki,
includes weekly sessions where' The time and effort expendavailable concerning the Uk
Joseph Kashickeq
the boys are patiently coached led in behalf of the Altar Boys
raine and Ukrainians.
and taught the priceless asset (Society has been well spent, in
Metro Steblecki
We will regard this as a
gesture of good will for us who
have been the victims of com
munism. In this way we feel
we can play a small part to
show our readiness to co-oper
ate in the "campaign of truth*',
in this constant fight against
І communism.
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One important voice raised
against the Ukrainian section
of the VOA is that of Svoboda,
the oldest Ukrainian-American
daily which is published in Jerзеу City. N. J. Recently (Feb.
20, 1953), it ran an article,
entitled, "The Time Has Come
for Changes in the "Voice of
America,' " which reads as fol
lows :
"The Ukrainian section Of
the 'Voice of America' was es
tablished on December 12.
1949 as a half-hour daily pro
gram. It was placed under the
direction of Prof. Nikifor Hryhoriev. Although the Ukrain
ian Congress Committee of
America contributed much to
its establishment, the organiza
tion of the section passed
over under the decisive influ
ence of the Russian section
headed by Mr. Alexander Barmine. Inasmuch as Mr. Hryhoriev and the majority, if not
all, of the employees of the
Ukrainian section were ap
proved by the Russian section,
they quite naturally had to con
sider themselves dependent on
the Russian section and acted
accordingly.

I of the VOA specifically to in
form the Ukrainians inaccur
ately and falsely? Why in
another report from Belgrade
(cf. Svoboda, Jan. 29, 1953)
was there eliminated from the
Ukrainian text of the VOA the
reference to the effect that all
the peoples possess the right
to national selfdetermination?
Why are the Ukrainian broadeasts of the VOA full of arti
cles about Pushkin, Herzen,
Chernyshevsky and their 'in
fluence' upon the development
of Ukrainian culture, when the
Ukrainians behind the iron cur
tain are continupusly exposed
to similar broadcasts from
Moscow and writings of the
Soviet press?

against 'bourgeois national
ism.' In this respect the story
of Prof. Shuhayevsky, one of
the employees of the Ukrain
ian section, is-well in p o i n t
Some time ago Ukrainian
newspapers in Europe reported
t h a t Prof. Shuhaqevsky was
collaborating with the so-call
ed ' U k r a i n i a n federalists.*
(Russian stooges who pose as
'Ukrainian federalists' in order
to convince Americans t h a t
not all Ukrainians want indescripts—Ed.), but this in no
Shuhayevsky sent a denial to
The Ukrainian News, Neu-Ulm
(Germany) which was printed.
But a t the same time the same
newspaper reported that Prof.
Shuhayevsky warned a friend
who was trying to obtain a
position with the VOA t h a t
'in the Ukrainian section the
Communists are also being in
vestigated, but what one is
afraid of most are the Nation
alists' (those who fight for an
independent
Ukraine — E d . ) .

very closely resembles that in
Soviet Ukraine, t h a i is, one
filled with psychological terror
against suspected 'Nationalists'
and a n open favoritism of those
who are loyal to the 'elder
brother,' even to the point of
talking in the Russian lan
guage . . . "
(To be concluded)
• Професійні оголошення

•

Dr. S- C H E R N O F F
223—2nd Ave. (cor. 14 S t ) NYC
Tel. GRamercy 7-7697
Острі й довгочасні недуги чоло
віків 1 жінок. Шкірні X-Ray.
Роздуття жил лікуємо без опе
рації. Переводимо аналізу кро
їш для супружнх дозволів. —
Офісові години: Щодня від 10
рано до 6:45 ввечорі.
Неділя від 11. до 1; по полуди!.

Д Р . М. М А Ш Е Л Ь
107 Е. 17th St., NEW YORK CITY
коло 4-ої Евеню 1 Union Sq.
Лікар зі старого краю, говорить
по украінсмся, багато років ус
пішно лікус гострі й застарілі
недуги мужчин і жінок - - не
"Some explanation can be
дуги нирок.і сечового міхура,
ніг та загальне ослаблення. Лі
provided by information on the
atmosphere in the Ukrainian According to reliable informa- чення застрнками псніціліин та
лікарств. Аналіза крови,
section itself, which recall* the |
the atmosphere in the Uk- інших
сечі і інших виділень. Аналіза
atmosphere
of
'reprisals*! rainian section of the VOA крови для супружнх дозволів.
Години: Щодня 10—1. 4—7;
в неділю І1—і.
ЕКЗАМШАІЦЯ $3.00
t i o n

Ukrainian War Against Communism
34 Years Ago
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З європейським дипломом
128 EAST 86th STREET
Недуги міхуре, шкіри, крови й
иедоииганші тазових органів.
Нервовість, Ослаблення залоз, Канаральннй стан.
Структура, Улькус (боляк).
У будні: 10—2 й 4—9 години
ОГЛЯДИНИ П ВАДАННЯ
КРОВИ $3.00.
Над зупинкою підземка
Лексшггоя Евекю.
• Центральне положення, до
гідний доступ звідусіль.
• Окремі ждальні для жінок.

Chicago Tribune, June 28th obtained United States milita1919:
ry equipment, the Tribune re"Report Odessa
Again In Ported that "the Polish forces
hands of Ukrainians. Ukrain- on Saturday started a counter
ians in a bloody fight have offensive along the whole GaThe
"The Ukrainian section of reoccupied Odessa and the bol- Псіап-Volhynian front.
have
the VOA, in its first phase, was sheviks have fled from Kher-,Poles claim t h a t they
everywhere broken the Ukrain
a Ukrainian-language section son.
ian resistance, and that the
of the Russian d e p a r t m e n t . . .
Chicago Tribune, June 29th Lemberg. Halicz and Stanislav
Since May 1950 the Ukrainian 1919:
| railroad line is again in Polish
broadcasts have improved, in
"Bolshevik Army
Suffers hands." While the Ukrainians
asmuch as Ukrainian material Defeat: — London. The a n t i if i
sacrificing
Is being used in larger amounts bolshevik leaders in the Ukra(the bulk of the material is be ine have been pushing success- ^
А. ЛУЦЬКІЙ
^IshevflM Ь t h east, —
ing translated from Russian fully against the soviet f o r c e s . »
Книжечка під наголовком
equipment that was
scripts—Ad.), but this in no In the north, the Ukrainian
intended to be used to fight
way is to be attributed to the army under the command of
communism, was instead de- (в українській 1 англійській
Ukrainian section as such, but General Petlura has advanced
y i n g a battle for freedom
мовах)
rather to the decisive and along the entire front and is
Theae
word are not intendНіна обох книжок 50 f.
world-wide criticism of the Uk- now within twenty miles of
en as an attack on the Polish Поодинокі кшшсечкя по 26 ^
-ainian broadcasts.
Kiev."
people or theur land, for many
Замовляти:
"We have no intention of
Yes, back in 1919 the Ukra- Poles have given their lives
"SVOBODA"
writing a history of the Ukrain- щщп fight for freedom bad f
liberty.
P. О. Box 3-16
ikns section and of prejudging j the forces of communism reel81-83 GRAND STREET
Hhese words, however, are
the final results of the invest!- ing, as the Ukrainian people intended to show the result of
gating committee. Neverthe fought to liberate the Ukrain American resources being im
less, the history of this sec ian, nation. Without any as properly utilized.
tion is one of the best examples sistance from the free world
It is you, the American, who
of 'waste' in the entire 'Voice the Ukrainians were waging a is being taxed to support a
UKRAINIAN
of America.' now under inves heroic and stubborn battle for fight against the forces of com
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
tigation. This waste lies in the freedom.
munism today. Demand that
AIR CONDITIONED
'iuge sums of taxpayers' money
But what happened,?
your money be used solely for
О б с л у г а Щ и р а і Чесна
that have been wasted on the
the
purpose
of
destroying
com
Chicago Daily News reports
Our Services Are Available
Ukrainian section without ob on June 24th 1919 t h a t "Fran munism. Demand' that your
Anywhere in New Jersey
taining that minimum of re ce is seeking a strong united, country prohibit the use of
mits which could certainly and integral Russian state. The -.hese funds to support the im 801 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE
have been obtained if the sec Ukrainians must be stopped perialistic aims of nations now
NEWARK, N: J.
ESeex 5-5555
tion had properly implemented for they are endangering the jeeupied or controled by Rusts assignment.
very existence of a large Rus- lia. If the future is to be one
"We know t h a t the Ukrain- |8ia.
of "peace on earth good will
nian section remains continual- j In June of 1919, through the towards men," it must be a
ly under the influence of the aid of France, and Poles who future containing free peoples
FUNERAL 'HOME
Russian
section
and,
for {were solely interested in the in free nations, with liberty
COA1PLETELV
and
the
rights
of
self-de
all
practical
purposes, liberation of Poland, the Pol
AIR CONDITIONED
functions as a Ukrainian-lan ish forces obtained between 50 termination for all. The Ukra ЗАНІІМАСТЬСЯ ПОХОРО
guage subssection. On the basis and 70 million dollars worth of inians have, are and will con
НАМИ В ОТКПТІ
NEW JERSEY
of facts which are in our pos American army equipment, — tinue to fight until Ukraine is
Ціни прік-туїпіі для всіх
sesion, as well as on the basis that was to have been usel free. Support the Ukrainian
і: Обслуга чесна ї найкраща-!
fight fdr freedom.
of many reports, including to fight Bolshevism.
У випадку смутку в родині
Alex -I. Zabrosky.
those tendered by some of the
Bear in mind that this oc
кличне як в день так
m іm • m
employees of the Ukrainian curred when the Ukrainians
1 в ночі:
section, we may draw certain were really giving communism
AMERICAN WAY
and definite conclusions:
a "bloody nose." Let us see
(Concluded from Pagr 2)
"The Ukrainian section of the effect of this aid.
he *Voice of America' does not
Chicago Tribune, July 11, 1970. instead of the paltry 34
129 GRAND STREET,
work in the interest of Ameri- 1919:
you now have, it's up to you.
cor. Warren Street,
:an policies, nor does it re
"The fighting in eastern Ga- Do your part to keep Amer
JERSEY CITY .2. N. J.
flect such. Let us mention the licia, where Russians and Aust- ica's economy free, to protect
Tel. HEnderson 4-5131
ffffftufffjj.
well-known incident involving ro-Germane fought for three it from the socialistic dream і . » » « • • » »
the* declaration of Harold E . years, has again become a bat ers who would fetter and
jlassen, then President of the tleground. The towns all have eventually destroy t h a t eco
University of Pennsylvania. familiar names —
Lemberg nomy. Keep a sharp eye open
On January 15, 1951, it is to (Lviv), Brody, Tarnopil, and for every attack upon it. When
УКР.
ІІОГРКВННК
>e recalled, Mr. Stassen, upon Stanislaviv. This time it is the the enemy appears, warn your Зараджує погребами
lis return from a trip around forces of the new Polish re Congressman and U. S. Sen по ціні так низькій ^ І С Л
the world, delivered a report public who are battling with ators of his approach; demand
Обслуга чесна І найкраща
jn his impressions over a na Ukrainians for the possession ing t h a t they get on the job
JOHN BUNKO
tional radio network, in which of Galicia. Polish and Ruman to repulse him.
Licensed Undertaker
іе recommended the 'estab ian troops are being rushed to
And in closing, a final word
4 Embalmer
lishment of national sovereign Stanislav." Were these Amer to the ladies: count your
Dignified funerals as low as
•md truly democratic states of ican arms being used to fight blessings! — thirty - four elec
$150.
Ukraine, Estonia, Latvia, Lith BOLSHEVISM?
trical servants now. Then con
437 EAST 5th S T R E E T
uania, Poland, Czechoslova
Was it only a coincidence — template the one hundred that
New York Сйу
kia, Rumania, Bulgaria and that within two weeks after can be yours in 1970, and
Hungary!' All the sections of it was reported t h a t Poland had "weep no more, milady!"
Telephane: GRamercy 7-7661.
'.he VOA rebroadcast this re
port for the benefit of their
An English handbook with m a p s , statistical tablet
listeners behind the iron curand diagrams
'ain. The Ukrainian section did
'ikewise, except that it deemed
УКР. ПОРРББНИК
it advisable to omit Ukraine,
Заннмасться похоронами
despite the fact t h a t Mr. Stas
edited by
5 Ж ' BROOKLYN, NEW
sen had put Ukraine first
L
MIRCHUH
YORK І о к о л и ц я х
(Italics
ours—Ed.).
When
Контрольована темпера
questioned by a Svoboda rep This is a collaboiative work and the book ницій be «erm
a Ukrainian encyclopaedia in miniature
resentative, Prof. Hryhoriev re
тура. Модерна . к а п л и ц я
plied t h a t he had done this up
д о у ж и т к у ' дарові.
Price $3.oo.
on 'explicit order.' Who could
PETER
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give such an order and of
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Why is the Ukrainian section
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